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WHAT DOES STUDENT COUNCIL MEAN TO YOU? 

“Student Council helps to bring student elected leaders to-
gether with their peers through organizational activities such 
as assemblies, hosting Homecoming, and fund rasing endeav-
ors. They volunteer countless hours. They may be a few, but 
they are the voice of their peers. Leadership is the capacity 

to translate vision into reality.”

- Wendy Castillo (AHS Student Council Advisor)

MOOLAH!
The budgeting committee counting all the 

sales from the candy grams.

TIC TAC TYPE
Student body secretary Beatrice Yeneza typing out how many 

community hours each student has during the important homecom-
ing meeting.

EYES ON THE PRIZE
Junior Olivia Tuioti-Mariner focuses on the 
meeting to make sure everything is going 

smoothly. 

During this school year the Student Coun-
cil has changed in a new fresh way. As 
of this year they have a new sponsor. 

Her name is Wendy Castillo, she looks to push 
the kids in Student Council a different way 
from other years. During the school year the 
students that are involved in this club look top 
increase their leader ship skills. With the help 
of everyone in the school and the new sponsor 
this is obtainable. Student Council has helped 
many students and organizations grow as a 
community. They always want to involve the 
student body and the staff in a way to help 
the school grow as one. The new morals of 
Student Council try to make the school a 
different atmosphere for kids and teach-
ers. All the spirit weeks and events that 
they have hosted this year have been 
much different from any other year in 
ways that cannot be explained. During 
this school year there were lots of dif-
ferent events happening in the school. 
Student Council made sure that the 
events were successful and that 
everyone was involved. Senior Hiral 
Patel states “This year was more 
organized than all the other years 
I have been in Student Council. 
I think if they keep up the hard 
work like this year, then the 
school will have to be recog-
nized for the amazing things 
that Student Council does for 
our school. Not even the school, 
also the community and grow-
ing all of us as one.” 
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